Mutation impact on dysferlin inferred from database analysis and computer-based structural predictions.
Dysferlin is a large sarcolemmal protein implicated in the repair of surface membrane tears in muscle cells. Mutations in dysferlin result in limb girdle muscular dystrophy type 2B and Miyoshi myopathy. Using a cDNA based approach we identified eight new pathogenic dysferlin alleles. To better understand how missense mutations could lead to reduced or absent dysferlin expression levels, we mapped missense mutations from our own and from published databases (n=55) to the secondary protein structure of dysferlin, deduced by computerized structural prediction tools. We found the protein to be very sensitive to the alteration of residues that were predicted to be buried inside the protein structure. We identified seven putative C2 domains, one more than commonly reported, of both type I and type II topology in dysferlin. Missense mutations often affected those structures as well as residues that were highly conserved between members of the ferlin family. Thus, alteration of structurally important residues in dysferlin could lead to improper folding and degradation of the mutant protein.